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insurance@flnb.com • flnbinsurance.com
936-336-3641 • 936-336-9423 (fax)

Individual Insurance

1900 Sam Houston
Liberty

Property
Homeowners

Auto & Classic
Renters

RV, ATV & Boat

Whatever your need. . . 
we have you covered.

HISTORY & FOLKLORE

NSC Prostate Formula  ingredients such as Pygeum Africanum
Extract, Saw Palmetto and others to contribute to normal prostate
function and improved urinary tract function and control combined
with MG Beta Glucan for the immune system.

www.nsc24.com 888-541-3997

NSC Prostate Formula
SAVE 40%

$26.97
Retail $44.95. You SAVE $17.98

OFFER EXPIRES 4/29/24

   This week we’re continuing with photographs of the American Rice Growers Cooperative Association - Dayton Division’s rice dryer, soon to
be demolished. ARG Manager Aaron Holbrook gave us a tour of the facility [in 2011] and explained its inner workings. On several occasions
we asked that he pose with the machinery to give an idea of its scale.

   We entered the structure where Randy Ripkowski’s two crew mem-
bers are standing. The doorway is facing Hwy. 321.

These funnels are dust collectors near the entranceway.

    Crew members are removing recycleable wire and metal from the rice dryer.
The grating is the dumping station where rice was dumped onto a conveyor
to be carried to the actual dryer. This once state-of-the-art dryer only had the
one dumping station which meant that many longtime Dayton residents have
memories of rice trucks lined down the road at harvest time, waiting to dump

their load. After the rice
was dumped through
this grating, it was then
moved by conveyors to
the necessary bin or
dryer.

From The Pony Express Mail, January 11, 2011 –

History & Workings of the Dayton Rice Dryer, Part 2 of 2

1206 N. Travis St., Liberty •936-336-7247

Are you or a loved one in need of rehabilitation or medical/
clinical assistance?

Do you have a loved one who is a senior and has Medicare,
but don't know what their bene$ts will help with?

Do you have a loved one who has been diagnosed with
Alzheimer's or dementia? 

Do you know the full bene$ts a skilled nursing facility has
to o#er? Or have you ever wondered?

5 QUESTIONS 

If you’ve answered these questions with YES or are interested in more
information, give us a call. We’ll be glad to assist or answer any questions
you may have. Whether it’s about Medicare/Medicaid bene�ts, skilled
nursing care or long term care that you or a loved one may be in need of
we are here to help.

     This photo shows one of
the conveyor tracks at
ground level and below the
storage bins. The belts are
missing. These conveyor
tracks are at ground level in
the rice dryer and were used
to move the rice between bins
and dryers. Randy Ripkowski
plans to salvage these heavy-
gauge steel rails to use to
move materials at his busi-
ness, Dayton Sand, Clay and
Construction.


